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Maine Loses First
Game to Colby Team;
Defeats Bates 4-2
- NI
Home Run Coves 1‘aterville Men
Lead; Surprise Sprung
Vainst Garnet
1 •
—ea—
.\ ninth inning rally failed to save the
Maine varsity baseball team from a 10-9
I 'cleat in their first match, an exhibition
game with Colby at Waterville on Patri-
ot's Day. An overcast sky and a wet
diamond made it impossible for either
team to show much real baseball. A home
rim in the seventh inning by Deetjen
..00red three runs for Colby and gave them
a lead which Maine was not able to over-
come.
Maine started the scoring in the first
;lining when Hayden was passed, Corbett
a as safe on Lavigne's error. and Nanigian
made first on an error by Brow'. Corbett
stole Inome. and Nanigian scored on Air-
ohli's triple. Maine scored again in the
I bird when Buzze:I tripled and Ainoldi
singled.
Colby scored two runs in the third and
two more in the sixth. Plummer brought
in another run ftir Maine in the sixth
n hen he made
 
in .me on True's single.
Deetjen's homer came in the seventh
and &live Ileal and Lavigne in ahead of
him. Both teams added two runs to their
scores in the eighth. Nanigian was safe
on an error. and scored on Plummer's
Ii uble. Plummer came ill on Cultart's
doxible.
Maine made a desperate effort to even
the score in the ninth. Hayden was passed
and scored on Na..igian's triple. Buzzell
heat out a hit, and Nanigian scored. With
isso away. Cohan was passed, but True
ssas thrown out at first.
The varsity baseball team sprang a sur-
prise on Bates Saturday in defeating the
;antet by a score of 4-2 on Alumni Field.
The game was featured by the pitching of
Taft and Peakes, and by timely three-bag-
gers by Plummer and Buzzell. Earl Taft.
starting his first game for the varsity, al-
tossed (only two hits in six innings. Peakes.
mboo relieved him in the sixth, held the
Bates team to a single score. lien Plum-
mer, playing his first game at the initial
sack, fielded and hit like a veteran.
Bates started the scoring in the first
fulling %Oen Rouland made home on a wild
throw to first. In the fourth. Nanigian
%,4lke(l, and scored on Buzzell's three base
hit to left field. Plummer drew a pass.
and Buzzell scored on a double steal. Nan-
igian started the sixth inning with another
pass. Buzzell flyed out, and Plummer
sent the ball deep into center field for three
set•rituz Nanigian. Plummer came
home on Lathrop's single. Bates added
"Ile Ill. ,re run h their score in the eighth.
\shell Small singled, went to second on
fielder's choice. and scored on Painter's
hit.
The showing made by the baseball team
in its first two games has been surprising-
ly g. 'd. Captain Nanigian, Hamilton and
True are the only veteran players that
I ...itch Brice has had to work with. The
pitching staff which has been such a prob-
lem seems to be well cared fur by Taft.
O.,udy and Peakes. It is conceded that
the team will feel the loss of Durell. Ham-
mond. Meserve, and Hackett from last
(•ar's team. but from the way the green
men have been shaping up prospects for a
successful season look quite bright.
"I'ete" Rawlings. Brown's pitching
ace. subdued University of Maine in the
early innings of the Brown-Maine engage-
ment at Providence NVednesday a fterno,n1
sshile his mates were piling up nine nms
on heavy hitting and several Maine er-
r 
''r'• Brown won easily. 9 to 3. ‘Vhen
R.oi lines mas derricked at the end of the
fifth, he had completed 14 scoreless in-
nings.
Maine found the offerings of Phil Ling-
ham, who finished on the hill for the
Bruins, much more to their liking. The
ishors hunched bungles for two rims in
the closing innings. . One of these was a
triple by Nanigian. Maine shortfielder.
who also distinguished himself for his
scintillating performance in the field. He
handled six chances faultlessly.
(Continued on Page Pow)
Protiram for Junior
Week Is Announced
I nu: of the biggest Junior Weeks in tlw
history of Maine is promised the students
on the week-end of May 3-5, according to
the committee in charge of arrangements.
The week's program will start on
Thursday. May 3 when the Maine Masque
will present Channittg Pollock's play
"The Enemy" at Alumni Hall. On Fri-
day morning at 11.00 the annual Junior
Chapel services will be held with Harold
E. Russell. chaplain, in charge. Coach
Frank M. Kanaly and President James C.
Buzzell will be the speakers. Coach Ka-
naly will give the address to the juniors
and President Buzzell the salutatory ad-
dress. Friday night at 8.00 in Alumni
Hall the annual Junior Promenade will
be held with music furnished by Earl Han-
son and his Royal Arcanum Band, direct
Bicc HART LEN, Chairman
from the Congress Square Hotel in Port-
land. Dancing will be from eight until
two o'clock. Saturday will be taken up
by the annual Interscholastic Track Meet
and on Saturday night Alunuti Hall will
once more be the scene of dancing when
the Track Club will stage its annual Cab-
aret.
The complete program for the week is
as follows:
THURSDAY, MAY 3
8:0U P.M. The Maine Masque presents
°tanning Pollock's "The Enemy"
FRIDAY, MAY 4
11:00 .N.M. Junior Chapel Exercises
Harold E. Russell, Chaplain
Overture
Invocation
Salutatory Address
James C. Buzzell, President Class
of 1929
Address to the Juniors
Coach Frank M. Kanaly
Hymn
Prayer
Notices
Maine Stein Song
8:00 P. i1. Junior Proomenade
SATURDAY, MAY 5
10:00 A. M. Annual Intersch,olastic
Track Meet trials
2:00 1'. M. Annual Intersch.dastic
(Continued on Page Four)
Junior Prom Will Be
Bits, Social Feature
Juniiir Promenade. which is to be
held Friday evening. May 4. vsill no doubt
he the most outstanding social feature of
the year. Plans for making the "prom"
a success are nearly completed. and accord-
ing to what one hears. everylxxly attend-
ing will have a great time.
An excellent orchestra has been secuml
for the dance—Earl Hanson and his Royal
Arcanum Band. from the Congress Square
liotel. Portland. It consists of eleven
pieces and will help toward making the
"prom", which lasts from eight p.m. to
two in the morning, an event to look for-
ward to.
A larger attendance is expected than
has been the custom the past years as the
"prom" committee has given the fresh-
men permission to go. This privilege will
'be appreciated by the freshmen and they
are sure to he on hand, thus making the
proverb "the more the merrier" true in
this case.
The ticket includes a novel and beautiful
favor which has never been given before
and is sure to please all. The tickets, which
are priced at four dollars a couple. have '
been going fast and the "prom" committee
(Continued on Page Four)
New Edition of Dean
Stevens' — E'rOsh
Bible" Is Published
-
A new edition of Dean Stevens's book
The English Bihle has been published re-
cently.
This book nas published in 1921 and
has recently been issued in a second edi-
tion. This edition has 12 more pages than
the first edition and contains several addi-
tions and minor changes in text. Three
pages have been devoted to a study of the
use of the Bible ill Pilgrim's Progress;
the second an outline of the books of the
Apocrypha; and the third contains a pas-
sage from the fifth chapter of Matthew
in the King James American revised
Moffatt's and Gtxalspeed's translation.
This book has had a somewhat extensive
sale and has been used as a text book for
class work as well as for private study of
the literary characteristics of the Bible.
A number of favorable comments have
been received from authorities in Biblical
literature and the publishers have printed
oil the jacket of the new edition the lot-
its extract from a letter from the late
Professor Richard G. Moulton of the
Uni‘ersity of Chicago: 
-I think Profes
sor Stevens' work shows intelligent skill
in meeting a particular situathon ; that is.
of students who will read the Bible in cur-
rent versions with unliterary division's ot
chapter and verse: and who need to be
attached to the Bible by the use iii it 111
I ,ther literature".
Dean Stevens has done much work in
the field iif literature. especially that of
the Bible. He is also a pnaninent lecturer
on literary subjects.
On Friday, April 13, he gave a lecture
on Dickens' "Unfinished Novel" before
the Nineteenth Century Club of Bangor.
On April 11 he addressed the Lions Club
of Bangor and on Sunday. April 15, he
spoke on tile "Literature of the Bible"
before the congregation of the Ohl Town
M. E. Church.
kur Juniors Receive
Scholarship Awards
The *I rustee Scholarship will be assai-41-
ed this year to Merton S. Parsons '29 of
the College of Agriculture, Barbara E.
famm '29 of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. John B. Ames '29 of the College
of Technology, and Archibakl Smith, at
large, it has been announced by Profes-
sor B. F. Bratm, chairman of the commit-
tee on honors.
These scholarships are awarded annual-
ly by the board of trustees to four stu-
dents in the three colleges, and one stu-
dent from the whole minis crsity for excel
lence in scholarship.
Students must be residents 4.f Maim•
be eligible for the first three awards. The
fourth one is given irrespective of resi-
dence.
Annual Military Ilop
Is Successful Event
( tit Friday evening. April 20, the annual
Military !lop was held in the gymnasium.
This was one of the most successful social
affairs of the season and the Scabbard
and Blade Society is to be congratulated
011 its work.
The hall was appropriately decorated
with red. white and blue streamers mith a
center dome arrangement of a blue field
with white stars. Favors of blue leather
pm-ses %%ere given. During intermission
the pledges to Scabbard and Blade were
announced. They are : George W. Crim-
mins, Herbert R. Fitzmoorris, Frank R.
Ilinckley and Russell E. Whitcomb. Three
fencing bouts were staged by the Univer-
sity Fencing Club at this time.
The Patrons and patronesses were:
President and Mrs. Harold S. Boardman,
Dean and Mrs. James N. Hart and Dean
ant! Mrs. James S. Stevens. Frank Shea's
Troubadours furnishesl excellent music.
Remendwr that "The 1...'nemy". Channing
Pollock's great play, is to be presented by
the Maine Masque on Thursday evening,
May 3. Tickets are on sale at the book-
' '.rr. Plan to attend!
Miss Mary C. Perkins
To Study In (iermany
Miss Mary Crowell Perkins. an in-
structor in the Department of English at
the University of Maine, has just received
the distinction of being awarded a fellom
ship by the Institute of International
Education for a year's graduate study at
the I:nisei-sky of Bonn, tieernany. This
is one of the annual I4erman-American
Exchange Fellowships. and entitles the
holder to tuition and living expenses for
the ten months of the German academic
year, beginning about the middle of Oc-
miber. 1928.
Miss Perkins is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Maine in the class of 1923, be-
ing the ranking English major student in
the departmental examinations first con-
ducted in that year. At graduation she
was awarded a fellowship of $1000 at
Bryn Mawr. where she acquired her mas-
ter's degree in June, 1924. During the
next year site taught in Stiuth Portland
Iligh School. and in 1925-21, at Gorham
Nitrmal School. After a su lllll ter spent
in travel abroad, she uas appointed in 1926
Miss MART PERKINS
to an instructorship iii English in the
University. where she has continued
giving courses in the Teaching of High-
Schotol English and in Contemporary
English and American Drama, in addition
to the general freshman alKI sophomore
year English courses.
At Bonn, Miss Perkins plans to con-
tinue her graduate study and research in
Middle English Literature begun at Bryn
Mawr under Dr. Carleton Brown, now of
New York University. tier particular
field of research is the sentence lyric in
medieval literature.
Sinia Alpha Epsilon
house Gutted By Fire
—U—
Falling as the third victim .of the fire
epidemic that has been keeping the catmints
in turmoil for the past two) weeks the
S.A.E. house mas threatened Motiday af -
term Mott when one ri14)1111 Was g 'Med by a
brisk blaze. Thu its origin is unknown,
the fire Seemed to fia VC started M a Ch Met
of hilt' rtioni. The loss of clothes, furni-
ture. and general damage done by fire and
water is estimated to be approximately'
one thousand dollars. which is covered by.
insurance.
The fire was discovered Akin! 3:15, aud
the Orono Fire Department St its stint-
molted.
Nlembers of the fraternity rushed too the
house from classes and all parts of the
CAMIIIIIS and made efforts to sase su Inle I if
the contents of the blazing noom without
success. their murk being hindered by
dense stmoke which belched from the win
flows of the house. The fire mas under
control shortly after the fire department
arrived. and their efficient work undoubted-
ly prevented the destruction of the entire
Fires ba.e cinne thick and fast on the
campus for the past two weeks. Sunday
night of last week the Phi Kappa 1 se
wa% completely destroyed by fire. and
Monday evening the Alpha Tau Omega
house followed with a slight blaze in one
room.
Now S.A.E. "What next?" students
ask each other.
M. I. T. Track Team
To Oppose Maine
In Dual Meet Here
Blue '1' o Be Represented By Strong
List of Entries In Contest
On ..11umni Field
--N—
on,. of the best all-around track teams
which has represented the University of
Maine in recent years will meet M.1.T. in
a dual meet on Alumni Field next Satur-
day. The blue will be represented by a
strong list of entries in every event and
is supported by such outstanding stars as
Captain Sam Thompson. "Rip" Black.
MeNaughton, and Niles. The freshmen
mill have a Chance to show their strength
III a dual meet with Portland High the
same (lay.
In the 10) yard dash. Berenson and
Sty 'Must will furnish close competition
for each other. There is sonic doubt as
iii m'iich is the better, but a tender leg of
the former may put him at a disadvantage.
Bixby is :1114,ther soling entry in this
41:t. having shown impnovement in the
c:ass games (over his prev Senek.
Vert% I S, m appears to be tin best con-
:coder in the 220 yard dash with the slight-
est possible margin over Stymiest. Niles
who finished sceuuuul in this event in the
stale meet last spring may well be watched
as point winner again.
In recent competition in the quarter mile,
Porter won over Niles in a very fast anti
chose race. These two men with Ed Tol-
man furnish great strength in this event.
In the MO yard run, Mank. Austin, and
Larsen are in gfaxl form. This group of
two minute men are certain to make a
goixl showing.
Mt- Naughton. Lindsay.. and I nshitn! :ire
shuming to good advantage ill the mile.
There is some hipe of establishing a new
t 'nit ersity record in this event this spring.
In the Milt% Richardson is holding his
• tV111 by a giNKI margin over Stinson and
liens4
I.ittle of the relative merits of the high
hurd!ers is yet ktmown. the lead among the
Maine hurdlers fluctuating anumg Jones.
Parks, and Chandler. Bowdoin is gen-
erally conceded two) places in the State
Meet in this event. but Maine may hope
for at least one place.
An effort is being made to fill the place
left by the graduation of last year's star
hurdler, Dan Torrey. Jones, Caldwell,
Fred Thompson. and Parks are being
gnsomed for the position, and all look
%cry promising.
rConehor furnishes a stronger entry in
the high jump than Maine has had for
years. It is expected that he may be a
point mintier in the Maine Intercollegi-
ates.
In the broad jinni). Caldssell is hooking
strong, and it is expected I hat fie KV (kW-
licate his work of past years.
Harding and Heckler make it pissible
for Maine to put up the usual .. inning
strength in the p(sle vault. Both p thew
nieli are guN sl. but it is hard to say v‘1110-11
is the better. 1.(wejoy may also turn out
to be a strong contender.
l'aptain Sam Thompson has nes elf
failed yet to come through in the shot put.
lie can always be depended on for a first
place in his event. "Rip" Black is sk dug
good work in the shot also. Cnach Ka-
naly is using him in four events anti so is
not asking too much him in this well-
covered field.
Black is by far the outstanding man in
the han llllllll Ile is daily (outdoing his best
of last year nhich %AS RINK' eillmgh to
make him a high scorer in both the Maine
and New England Intercoollegiate games
III off time from baseball. Nanigian is
wptrking in as Maine•s second best e,41
tender: Peables is also stri‘ing hard to
get into the summaries.
The largest single field • •1 e• it. ors
is fowid in the discus. Maine's hiopes iii
this et emit lie chiefly in Crowell. I latlia-
nay Black. and S. Thompson.
As in the hammer, Black is also the
CAMPUS GAL 15
strongest entry in the javelin. Lambert.
Adams, Stalnmke, although sonic yards
behind Black in their throws. may still be
(Confirmed on Page Four)
2 TEE MAINE CAMPUS
- -
Editnr "Tlir NIaltle
Campus.
Dear Sir:
The Alumni returning to the University
for a visit oftentimes lament the fact that
the student body of today does not have
the spirit of former days. Not only the
Alumni, but- people' living in this II pcalit
felt that way after last Saturday.Mary Mahoney. '29
Inc M. Jackson. '29 It has been the custom here at the Uni-
versity. when a Varsity team won a vic-
tory. to tell the woorld by ringing the bell
in Wingate Tower and blowing the power-
house whistle. I do :sot knoww whether the
student body know it or not, but last Sat-
urday. the Varsity baseball team won a
game from Bates. I was on the campus
for at least an hour after the game and I
heard neither bell nor whistle. No doubt
some of the upper classmen think them-
selves too dignified for such work and
think it the duty of the Freshmen, but the
least the upper Clasratiell could do would
be to see to it that the Freshmen would
keep up this long standing custom.
Very truly yours,
B. C. Kent,
Faculty Manager of Athletics.
owirsts the Inial line of the editorial entitled -Balen  Si-
•
tined- was omitted at the press shop. Many of our readers have asked Musical Clubs Are
us to reprint the editorial. including the misplaced line, and in order to .
clear up any doubt Inch may exist we are complying with their request.
BALENTINED
Maine Outpus
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
arsdays during the college 'cat by nit' Is ut I iiiversity Main,
ucrnber Of New England Intercollegiate Nesseaper Association.
Editor-in Chief ticorge Mali.niey. '29
Managing Editor heath R. Lytliard, Athletics Editor Edward A. Merrill, Jr.. '29
Nra, I Mill
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Contributing Editors
Ednaid J. Greyly, '31 Sport, 111ototii)
)U11111.011, S, 04 .1
Neu. (Men,
Assistant Editors
Norman A. Porter. '31 Nuns (Noment
.‘thletics Donald F. Marsdi411. '31
.\rIciic Robbins. '29
Reporters
Barbara S. Hunt, '31 kabella B. Lyon, '31
Business Depart/nut
Rosiness M.anager V1arren A. Stickney, tircuNti  Mgr George M. Hargreaves. '31
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A CORRECTION
III last week's
CORRESPONDENCEliuniors Are Winners READ 'EM
Of Interclass Meet AND WEEP
The class of 1929 carried away the In-
terclass track meet on Alumni Field, Sat-
urday, April 21. by a slight margin over
their closest rivals. the class of 1930. The
most spectacular events of the meet were,
the work of Niles in the 220 yd. dash.;
Mank's fine race in the 880 yd. dash. and
"Rip" Black's accoomplisliment in the It,
lb. hammer thnow.
The soore:
Seniors. 39!:: ; Juniors. 57 ; SI phi Mit 11-C,,
53!:. Freshmen, 15.
The summary:
100 yd. dash: 1st. Styntiest '30; 2:
Bixby '29; 3rd, Winch '29; 4th, Scott '28.
Time
220 yd. (lash: 1st. Niles '29; 2nd. Stymi-
est '30; 3rd. Tolman '30; 4th, Winch '29.
Time 221.
440 yd. run: 1st. Porter '28; 2nd, Niles
'29: 3rd. Tolman '30; 4th. Hardy '30.
Time 53'.
880 yd. run: 1st. Mank '30, 2nd Larsen
'29: 3rd. Austin '30; 4th. MacKenzie '31.
Time 2.01 .
I mile run: 1st, NlacNaughton '29; 2nd,
Lindsay '30; 3rd. Cushing '28; 4th. Brooks
'31. Time 4.37'.
2 mile run: 1st, MacNaughton '29; 2nd,
Richardson '30; 3rd, Benson '28; 4th,
Stinson '29. Time 10.04'.
1st,
On Aroostook frip Chandler '28; 3rd, Stiles '31; 4th.Parks '29. Time 16'.
-m- 220 yd. hurdles: 1st, Jones '30; 2nd.
The combined Maine Musical Clubs lei!
aid well '28; 3rd. F. Thompson '28; 4th.
on Wednesday morning of this week to,
Parks '29. Time 26'.
, participate in their annual concert tour High Jump: 1st. tie between O'Connor
We extend sympathy to the three freshman co-eds who will he forced through the northern part of the state.' 311 and Cuozzo '29; 2nd, Burnham '31;
to remain on the campus (luring the remainder of the college year. Stu_ The combined group consisting of the
dent opinion! is that such administrative actiiin will have little effect on the
custion lif painting class numerals.
Si
FOR THE STUDENT BODY
In our editorial policy published in last week's Campus we stated that
during the coining year we would endeavor to present. in the editorial
column. the opinion of the student body. Last week, the editorial "Balen-
tined." which we are printing again in this issue. was written to show that
the opinion of the student body was not in sympathy with the action taken
by the Committee on Administration in regard to the strict disciplinary
measure inflicted upon the three girls who were apprehended in the act of
painting numerals lin University building?,
Yesterday the editiir ciinferred with l'resident Boardman upon the
subject of the action of the Committee. President- Boardman stated that
he was sorry that the student body had misunderstood the facts of the case
and asked the editor tot present the Admiinstration's attitude to the students
through the editorial column.
Tlw student Is Rly believes that the three girls were ordered not to
leave the campus for the remainder of the semester because they had
'minted class numerals. President Boardman. in stating the position of
the Committee, declared that the action taken was not primarily for the
reason that the girls had painted numerals but was for the reason that they
had 111111(' S4 which they had been warned three times not to do.
The Administration. in attempting to arrive at a decision. took into
cm insideration the foll(iwing facts:
By mutual agreement the presidents of the freshman and sophomore
classes decided that tlw activities incident to Sophomore I lop and the
Freshman Banquet should mit liegin until P.M., Wednesday. April 11.
Notices to this effect were posted together with a request that upper
classmen should tun interfere. Information received at the President's
Office seemed to indicate that certain plans were being made by Ow girls
111 relation to kidnapping. Finning% etc.. which appeared to be ill vililation
of this agreement and w hich did not meet with his approval. Since the
Administratii in could receive just criticism from the parents if an attempt
was not made to stop them. the Dcan of \\ omen was asked to present the
Glee Club and the Instrumental Club, will
appear at !bonbon, Mars I lill. and Presque
Isle during the tour.
In years past the Musical Clubs, through
their excellent presentations, have reflected
considerable credit on the University. and
the tour this year promises to add greatly
to the prestige and most enjoyable concerts
for which the Clubs have won so much
excellent comment wherever they have ap-
peared. A total of thirty-one students are
making the trip after a season filled with
rehearsals and hard work that ultimately
make possible the concert tour.
The officers of the group this year are:
George Dudley. President and also Leader
of the (;lee Club; Fred Murphy. Vice-
President and Leader of the Instrumental
Club; Harold Russell. Manager of the
coombined clubs: (Worge Rose, accompan-
ist.
Si
Stanley C. 1.ar Be
Campus Speaker May 2-3
Jones
3rd, tie between Branch '30 and Kehoe '28.
Height 5 ft. 7 in.
Broad Jump: 1st. Caldwell '28; 2nd.
O'Connor '30; 3rd. Lufkin '31; 4th, Kehne
'28. Distance 20 ft. 101/2 in.
Pole Vault : 1st. Harding '30; 2nd.
• Heckler '29: 3rd. Burnham '31 ; 4th, Whit-
, ten '31. Height lift. in.
16 lb. shot put : 1st, S. Thompson '28:
2n11. Black '29; 3rd. Webber '31; 4th,
laseltnn '31. Distance 41 ft. 7 in.
16 lb. hammer throw : 1st. Black '29;
2nd, Nanigian '.N; 3rd. Peables '28; 4th.
Webber '31. Distance 1(s4 ft. 6 in.
Discus: 1st Gowell '30; 2nd, Black '29;
3rd, Hathaway '28; 4th, Kehoe '28. Dis-
tance 124 it. 1 in.
Javelin: 1st. Black '29; 2nd, Lambert
'29; 3rd. Adams '28; 4th. Wiseman '29.
Distance 157 ft.
Appointment Bureau Is
Praised By Publisher
The if ming letter. written by a mem-
ber of the (harks E. Merrill Company.Stanley C. Lary, Director of the De-
of New York. publishers of school andpartment of Falucatinn and Vocation of
college textbooks, to Dr. Lutes. head ofthe University Club. [Lisbon, will be at the
University of Maine May 2 and 3. Ile
wishes to meet faculty members who are
interested in vowationtal guidance oof grad-
uates. May 2. at 4:15 and 7:30 P.M., 14
Wingate. A special assembly will be held
at 8:011 A.M. May 3. when he will address
the entire sttalent howdy. Seniors especi
tI Iv shombl be interested in what he has no
say. and will base the opportunity of see
ing Mr. I.iwry conference loom tlw
close tlw assembly until 12 M. at Dean
.I.wke's • office.
• ..hru Mr. Lary. the University Club isPresident's view s the sophomore and freshman girls. which she did
cooperating with New England colleges
shortly after luncheon 1011 l'uesday the lOth. In this talk she called their and universities. especially colleges of arts
attention] to the fact that while the Prysident appnived of a certain amount ; and. sciences, to assist y opting people m their
of fun he could not approve of the extremes to which they proposed to go. choice of a career . I.ary is interested
NindentS 41t I Other el Mil:XS as well. andIt was specifically stated that the\ slit itild not begin their activities until
lupes inert many of them %%bile at theWednesday night and even then property should not be defaced or University of Manic.destroyed.
Tlw next morning several oof the girls requested the matron in Itaiell
tine Ilall to lie allowed to leave the building at all early Nom-. Alit.,
warning them that they sh.itibl (.40111.1)m to the requests previoluslv given
the matroin allimed them tit goo out. Sometime shortly after that the girls
were met by a member of the Oinimittee on .\dministration who asked
them hat tlie propose(' to do and they were again warned by him that
they shimuld not violate the expressed wish of the President. N, ith-
standing the three warnings three girls were apprehended. and they ad-
mitted. first that they had engaged in activities before the time limit and
seem 'mid that they had painted numerals on buildings.
The President is in entire sv nipatlt with the fun incident to the ac-
tivities of the St pill nth 114 and Freshman Banquet w hen these activi-
ties are within reasonable limits but he cannot .approye of activities which
are likely to Nithiect the' ht,•tittnuni 'nitto favorable comment and criticism
from I nit le, an accumulatiim w hint s‘.,uld surely assist in jeopardiz-
ing the University's standing with the 141.14 of the state and the authori-
ties at .‘ugusta.
It may lie that in imposing penalitit'•, the (.(immittee's attempts
at justice are not always carried out. It is. how is er. the purpose of the
Committee on I Imini,tration to carefully weigh its facts before arriving
at decisions and if mistakes are made to rectify them.
Have you heard about the old maid who
kissed the ghost and was swept off her
feet by the spirit of the thing?
It is our opinion that "The Enemy
Came- and the R.O.T.C. offered no re-
sistance-Unspoken thoughts of co-eds as
they watched the imports go to the Mili-
tary Ball.
A few clippings from Prof. Weston:
"Sonic people think they are deep when
they are only thick.
( nhers think they are open-minded when
they are only empty-headed.
Still others consider themselves wits
when they are merely half-wits.
Then there is the college man who
thinks he is hard-boiled when really he's
just half-stewed."
-m-
In chapel Mionday we heard that an
optimist is lone who claims he has never
made a mistake while a bigamist is one
who makes the same mistake twice.
There's no missiaking the professor.
-li-
ne story of a big boy :
A four-letter man in high-school
A three letter man in prep
Is merely a college freshman
With only a worthless rep.
(After commencement)
On the campus he's known as
%Vine. women, and song he's enjoyed
Hut B 110W he's another member
lii the Army of Unemployed.
"Well. there's-7,mm. warm room in the
lionise." remarked Tommy Bates as be
watched the fire at S.A.E.
An argument against the necessity of
educating women: "Education teaches one
to change one's tnind," said a Maine in-
structior recently.
-m-
"Coollege stmlents don't think." thun-
dered the professor. But we thought the
professor's function in the classroom was
to stimulate thought!
"What's this I hear about Compassiaa-
ate Marriage." asked the Freshman. which
all glues tow shim that there are still smile
college men who (bail kin mw what it's all
about.
-m-
The guests last Saturday evening, in-
vestigating lialentine's live-wires, bad a
"shoal:nig" time.
Military still continues to Ix. the most
Iii trying to find the best man for this Pontilar 4.711111"Se in college. Every Satur-
position ue bate recently been in touch day commands are yelled to the p001' Ult-
With several Of the New England col- fortunates who are putting in their mow
lelite•• Yiitl may be interested tow know hours of drill. These yells come from
that in no other instance has a cnpiege the lucky lines who do nut take the course
$ bureau corresponding to yours hut they 'wilt to have some considera-
such complete data in regard to any man. tion fiwr the others and refrain from giving
It would seem too me that your service must . rifles.
o of real use no It o only to the student,
• atI •nc whom yom undertake to help but also too Couch Brice and his baseball pastimerspeople uho have positions to fill.
-m-
Sincerely yours.Yea. Thirty -mine! "United we stand.
Benj. O. Warrendivided we fall" is the war-cry of the il
Instrious freshman co-ells. To uphold this
motto the girls decided to bowld a sun-par
kr dance in Italentine. and hold it tilt
did! For a ueek they waited in toe._
impatient lines hefoire the ch-in-flemaiiii
telephoones Balentine. They called law
frat house after ano,ther in search of their
fellow conquerors. The umwr classmot
found themselYes ignowred. and their pres-
ence at this big itinctioal imrequested.
Saturday. evening came at last. The
freshmen tromped up the well-uorn steps
of Balentine ansuer to the stimnson,
from their fair classmates.
What a party it was! The freshmen
investigated for the first time into the all-
hallowed mysteries oof the Balentine sun -
parlor. United under the dim i lights,
Thirty -one reigned supreme.
Freshman Girls hold
the Department of Education, with refer-
ence to the placement of a member of the
senior class, shows the value of the Ap-
pointment Bureau.
Prof. I). S. Lutes
University of Maine
Maine
My dear Prof. Lutes:
Thank yip very much for pour letter owl
April 18th giving me quite fully the cre-
dentials of Mr. . examina-
tion of his credentials leads me 111 think
thin lie ma y• be a promising candidate. I
shall be glad too bear from him.
Rising Night
MAY 2
z.op.ika‘.v16.„
Details Announced
Later
are now smowshowing their way through
the southern trip.
-m-
The Military Ball failed to produce.any
owther kind (of "hop" than dances. Thank
goodness Maine still continues to think
that hops are dances and not sonnething
that cownws in bottles.
"The Eitt•my is Coaniug"-Ilope tho:,
are not referring to final exams.
•‘Ittliorit is a uonslerful thine-it y.,11
don't believe it ask the campus cop.
-m-
We understand that the University lia,
bob-taileol coy,. This isn't the only
curiosity around here.
-m-
Insurance salesmen haYe done a splen-
did business here this week-we are help-
ing lour alumni some ways. since many
of the salesmen are Maine graduates.
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Seniors and Sophomores
11 in Volley Ball Matches
k ball t(iurnatnent opened Sat-
ii. rning with 21-9 and 21-15 'ic-
„ • or the seniors against the juniors,
'1-9 and 21-8 points in favor of the
res playing the freshmen.
I he junior-senior teams were very
matched. The game was close from
tithing to end, in spite of the fact that
teams -lacked any special preliminary
frelliman-sophoinore games were
r and more interesting. The sopho-
.res played a steady, calm game, while
more inexperienced frosh were ex-
tech.
Tlw teams are as follows:
Stniors: M. Keirns. M. Levine, M.
urns, M. Mc(iuire, L. Springer, B.
White. R. Friedman, V. Smith, H. Wil-
liams.
junior.: A. Webster, A. Robbins, C.
iillins, M. Mahoney. M. Huzzey, B.
;ry Luton, S. Finks, B. Kneeland, M. 
I law kes.
sophomores: C. Williams, S. Gould, R.
Mathews, R. Mathews. D. Ross, V. Hill,
K. Andrews, P. Nichols, J. Roney, L.
R. IA)vette, B. Higgins.
i'reshmen: G. Modes, Leavitt, E.
iiingston. M. Carter, E. Winslow, D.
i.g4Kid, (i. Lemoine, J. Campbell, T.
t rozier.
Archibald Van Smith '2') was elected
chairman of the A.I.E.E. at a meeting
iitid Wednesday. evening in Lord Hall.
Elmer G. Horton was elected vice-
chairman, and Albert 1Vhittier was elected
.eretary-treasurer.
—U-
11w seniors in the electrical department
\\ ill leave May 10 to attend a convention
the American Association of Electrical
Ftigineers at New Haven, Conn.
They will be accompanied by Professor
\\". E. Barrows, head of the electrical de-
rtment.
ic:ta Sigma Mu, himiorary debating fra-
ternity. will bold a stag dance in the gym
Friday es tiling.
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity will hold
a formal and informal house party Friday
and Saturday evenings respectively.
Professor and Mrs. Paul Bray will be
diaperones.
Remember "The Enemy"
l'here is a place for you
in the Dental Profession
Ne%er before 1..i‘ I: there been such excellent
,pportunities for net qualified as dentists and
dental specialists. Train for a profession of-
irrimi a broad field in which you can make a
'Lice for yourself. Specialization in dentis-
tr s opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School—the
dental school connected with any
in the United States—offers thorough
,.ell
-balanced courses in all branches of den-
iistry. All modern equipment for practical
ark under supervision of men high in the
;,rofession.
Write for details and admission require-
.neots i Leroy Nf. S. Miner. Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL
SCHOOL
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.
Professor Weston Is Co-ed Volley Ball Stars
Speaker at Chapel Defeated By Men's Team
Professor Weston gave some good ad- It 14" arrt‘cet 4t ;4st Ihe "-educ.ea.
%ice to those attending chapel last Monday t mal Sporting Contest. For years the 
on the subject of "Being Yourself." His, co-ed has desired to try her mettle against
that en the stronger sex and last Wednes-short talk came after the regular opening
exercises and a selection sung by the day evening witnessed the fulfillment of
her desires, In Alumni Gym the men'sversity Glee Club.
"There is a continued calm in person- advanced P.T. class met the outstanding
! . Girls' V Ball Teams.olle yality and individuality in these days." Pro- stars of the
lessor Weston stated and for an example' 1 I ll ill' "Isla --eight began! Point after
point .the enemy gained. until the scorersof this he cited Colonel Charles Lindbergh.
sank nito g.blic ion. One fair co-ed after
"The easiest way to be considered a genius
another tound herself go down to defeatis to be yourself. The various astonishing
at the hands of Mr. Wallace's experts.flights of Charles Lindbergh are an ex-
Alter the game was over the girls re-pression of what he is himself."
tired frtim the net, but in it for long. At
"But before you can be vourself vim the close of their tournament the girls
must know yourself and also make your-
plan to challenge their conquerors to playself," continued Professor Weston. "The
one principal function of a college is to once more in the hope of regaining their
give people a chance to fluid themselves
or to discover their possibilities and limi-
tations. It has been said that some folks
think they are deep when they're only
thick: that they are broad-minded when
they're only empty minded; that they have
wit when they're only half wits; that they
are hard boiled when they're only hali
stewed. The moral to all this is 'Know
Yoursel f'
Professor Weston then said that after
knowing and being yourself you must
then express yourself or as the engineers
would state it, "Know yourself concretely
and express yourself abscreetly."
Professor Weston summed it all up by
saying that altho most people nowadays
think that college students do not use their
heads, he hoped that his audience w(nild
use theirs long enough to learn to be them-
selves.
  U 
President Boardman will leave Saturday
to attend a meeting of the committee ap-
pointed by the governor to make arrange-
ments for the Sesquicentennial of William
Lamb. President Boardman is a member
of this committee.
LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in princi-
ples of the law and the tech-
nique of the profession and
prepares them for active
practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B., fitting for
admission to the bar, requires
three school years.
Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree of
LL M.
Two years of college in-
struction is required for ad-
mission.
Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
TOWE R'S
"S‘auliave..caN
Fish Brand
Varsity Slicker
Ca Honor Graduate
Comfort • •
Style • • • • A
Durability • A 
Economy • • A 
Protection • A
A. 3. TOWLR CO.
14.0•11.". 161.4.0.
OWER4
40poi
lisnarto•
host prestige.
FRED C.PARK
i-IARDWARC
z PLUMBING
CiPORTING GOODC.)
PAINTS
WALL PAPER)
, 8 (
CUTLERY
33min st.- Orono
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Fite Of the %%iinicit's fraternities have
elected their ot114,-Crs itor the coming )ear.
The Kt:snit-ins se Ito ha cc been chosen are
as follocc.:
Phi Mu: Carlista Mutt} ; Alpha Onii-
criiii l'i: Priscilla Sawyer ; Delta Zeta :
Erma Mine; Pi Beta l'hi : Katherine
Buck ; Sigma Theta Rho: Edith Bowen.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO, MAINE
Friday, April 2;
Double Feature Program
"HEROES IN BLUE:"
\ thrilling tale of both the police-
men and firemen
Second feature
"CHICAGO AFTER MID-
NIGHT"
Featuring Ralph Ince, who also di-
rected this great picture which just
finished sec end big runs in Boston
and other large cities.
Saturday. April 28
Carl Laemmle presents
Victor lingo's
"LES M ISERABLES"
A Universal Film De France Tri-
umph. I lugo's famous characters
to iv id life. Greatest screen
achievement in years. Over 5,000
people in (i,000 gigantic scenes. You
will inner forget it.
Prices: Nite 350 to all. Mat.,
. \dubs 25e Children (under 12) lOt
NIonday. April 30
Jack Luden in
"SHOOTIN• IRONS"
ccith Sally Blaine and Fred Kohler
A gem of the \Vest where excite-
ment reaches fever pitch.
It's a Paramount Picture
tuesday. Ma) I
t,et Ready for It—the Charge of
the Laugh Brigade.
-TH.I.ws PUNCTURED
ROMANCE"
cc ith W. C. Fields, Chester Conklin
and Louise Fazenda
A Paramount Picture
You'll laugh when you see Tillie's
rescue by the elephants
Wednesday. May 2
Gloria Swanson in
—nip: LOVE OF SUN VA"
Here is a new, vibrant Gloria in
tire different roles. Gorgeous
g4 55 lavish settings
Thursday. May 3
Rod La Rocque in
"THE FIGHTING EA61.1..
with Phyllis
Taken from "The Adventures of
ieranr by Oman Doyle
A delight ful Phou PLY uf
Napiileonic days in France
Entertaining short subjects daily
. '
;Ito.
•
•
• Or
I; 45
•
4"
Air
• 44
jle 'we
I
Who will scout 
this electrical frontier.
WHETHER in the Bell TelephoneLaboratorit-., in the Western
Electric work-hop, in the various operat-
ing companies or in the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, tele-
phone executives are scouts on the fron-
tier of new and better methods.
It is significant that your true tele-
phone man never speaks of having
Teltrl,one
,if (05111f1141i,I
thr frontser o
better method,.
"perfected the art of communication."
And this in spite of the fact that America,
in fifty years, has telephones everrs here
and talks beyond its borders.
Work in the Bell System demands the
bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite
pains of pioneers who, like Columbw,
Lincoln and Lindbergh, prepared "and
when their chance came they were ready."
BELL SYSTEM
e_A rialu,n-7trde mit'', of t 8,500,000 inter-connecting telephones
"OUR PIONF.F.RI,NG WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Program for Junior Week Is
Announced
(Cosiiiniscsi from Pay.' One)
Track Meet
8:00 P.M. Track t lub & abaret
The committee in charge of the week's
affairs is composed of "Bill" Hartley.
chairman. Bev Bryentiin. "Ed" Mcrri
"Bob" Parks, and Harold Brown. •
All Juniors will be excused from classes
on Friday and Saturday. May 4 and 5.
Junior Prom Will Be Big Social
Feature
(Continued from Page One)
—N—
is assured of a large attendance. Permis-
sion has been given to the committee to
have the tickets charged 1in the term bill,
II so desired. Tickets may- be bought at
the bookstore or from any one of the com-
mittee which is composed of : Emory Rid-
Ion. S.A.E.; "Tillie" Sass yet', M.,unt
-- -
Vernon; "Dick- Fitzmorris. Sigma Nu: I •
-Lanky", Lancaster. Phi Eta Kappa; and
"Tommie" Lawler. Theta Chi.
WIT. Track Team to Oppose
eka.ue in Dual Meet Here
(Continued from One)
—1,—
!..4iked to it or at least one poillt in the
state Meet. .
The meet Saturday is esptvially impor-
tant because it will be an indication of
what May be expected in the two most
important meets of the year. the Maine
anti the New England Intercoillegiates.
It seems possible that Saturday's meet
nay. of necessity. he staged in the In-
door Field. With the track covered with
se.cral iy.ches of sta.% at the time of writ-
ing, it is highly probable that it will be in
no v,a,dilion 1,,r use this week.
Remember "The Enemy"
•••••• ....M.111.41111,111.01.••••••.. 
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At all) LatICC ut tills 'tank )0u %% ill mind oonpictu
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
Iii ". ill .1/:1 w(." l),./1//,- hit ..t/I
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
IIUIKSI'0141 JONESPORT
°LI) 1 ii%% .1rwNI)
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
Campus Notes I
The attention of Seniors intending to
teach is called to page 116 of the Univer-
sity Catalogue. While the Department of
Education is glad to recommend for certi-
fication any students who can meet the
requirements. students must themselves
apply for the certificate. Forms may be
procured at 26 Fernald Hall.
All applications for pniiessiiinal certifi-
cates to teach in the State of Maine should
be tiled in Dr. Lutes' office before May 1st.
John B. Ames '29 was elected president
of the Dormitory Council at the annual
election held Monday evening.
George Ankeles '30 was elected vice-
president ; Merrill Kilby '31. secretary-
treasurer; William Wells '31, manager of
baseball.
The proctor system. which has beeu
used in the dormitory for the past year.
and has proved successful. will he used
next year.
There is sonic talk about the dormitory
that there will be a matron there next year.
The freshman baseball team starts off
the seas, in tiimorrow with a game against
Hebron. The team which will start
against liebron is: I lal I at first base. Has-
ion second. Bryant third, and Wadleigh
.1,•,rt stop. The outfield is very unsettled.
Bill Kenyon is undecided which of the
catchers he will use. Allen or Perkins
may start as the pitcher althiiugh Taylor
and Sid:miler are both doing wood wiirk.
spring football practice will begin
iii iuund the first week in May. Notices
will be 'misted on the bulletin in the near
future regarding the practice. All men
4!-•
1/0*
4--
4: 40
ess, PA•
suits my taste
like nobody's business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week
-end
reprieve. Welcome ... and satisfying!
No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.
say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.
IVINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
C 1928, R. T. 11•%noid• obacct.Coespear. WiestonSallem. N. C.
t4 tr."
P,If>t
,,EIA,
The tidy red tin that's
packed with pipe-joy.
interested should get in touch with Mgr.
Lancaster or Coach Brice. This practice
is to try to develop kickers and passers.
The Strand Theatre has co-operated in
obtaining slow-motion pictures on the
fundamentals. and the coach will have the
candidates see these pictures.
Tau Beta Pi. national engineering fra-
ternity. initiated the following men
Wednesday evening : John B. Ames,
Worge Coltart, Stanley 0. NfcCart. Har-
old N. Powell, Archibald V. Smith. Gt )r-
(10n Smith. George W. Raye, Harold E.
Ellis. Harry Crandon, Roderick O'Con-
nor. (if the Class of. 1929, and Frank L.
Cressey ,f the Class of 1902. Cressey is
being initiated this year as there was no
chapter at Maine w-hen he graduated.
These men were selected from the first
eighth of their class.
The University authorities wish to pub-
lish the 6,11(iwing information for stu-
dents regarding tires on the campus: In
case of fire telephone the Orono fire de-
partment iinmediately. Do not blow the
'lower house whistle. The University has
no fire system but the Orono department
is provided with complete equipment for
any- kind of a blaze.
The first game on the varsity baseball
trip. scheduled to be played with Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College in Amherst,
Tuesday. April 24. was cancelled on ac-
ciitint on wet grounds.
on Saturday.. April 28th. Bowdoin and
the University of Maine will meet in a
baseball game at Bayside Park. Portland,
wider the auspices of the Young Men's
Business Association.
A share of the proceeds of this game
will go to equip a new athletic field for
Portland High Sclumil. There will be
music furnished by a hand provided by-
the Portland Musicians' Association, and
many distinguished guests will he present.
In the evening. the Young Men's Busi-
ness Association is holding a dance at the
City I lall and a good orchestra has been
engaged. The Bowdom and Maine teams
will(iti cel.)e guests of the Asso ion ciat at this
Tlw Portland Service Clubs have unani-
mously emliorsed this affair. and plan t0
;mend in a body.
D Y what do you judge
D shoes? Style, correct-
ness, comfort, durability?
Bostonians continue to
win the favorable judg-
Tha Trojan
ment of over a million men
who come back for more.
We don't know a better
recommendation. Mostly
$7 to $10.
1. . Virgic
()r.,m),
The Young Mens Business Association
invites Maine students who are in Port-
land over the week-end to attend, help a
worthy cause, and have an enjoyable timt
doing it.
The University of Maine is the only.
college holding a perfect attendance rec-
ord at the convention of the American
Association , of Collegiate Registrars,
which was held last week at Cleveland,
Ohio. Maine has been represented every.
year since 1910 when the association was
formed. Miss Elizabeth Balentine, itirni-
er registrar at Maine. and for whinn Bal-
entine Hall is named, attended these con-
ventions until her death in 1913.
Clarence C. Little, former president of
Maine, now president of Michigan Uni-
versity-, was a prominent speaker at the
convention. his subject was "Humaniz-
ing Education."
Registrar James A. Gannett represented
Maine this year.
Maine Loses First Game to Colby
Team; Defeats Bates 4-2
(Continued from I'mie On,-)
The summary :
BROWN
Freedman. If 
Lingham, p 
McGinley. cf 
Wright. ss 
Hefferan, If.  
Gurney, lb 
Chase. c 
Schuster. 31)
Thi inn, in.
Rawlings,
Totals
Larkins. I 
ab. him. po. a. e.
3
p1
- --------- -31
1 1 0 0
...........1 0 0 3 0
2 1 1 1 0
4 1 1 2 1
5 2 2 0 0
5 3 11 0 0
3 1 5 1 0
 
 3 2 3 1 1
 
 2 0 3 3 0
0 0 1 1 
0
11
0
27
0 0
12 3
MAINE
al). bh. po. a. e.
Lathrop. cf.. .
Peakes. cf
Wescott, 3b....
Corbett, 2b... .............
Nanigian. ss
Buzzell. ri 
Plummer. lb 
Cohan. lb 
Airoldi, If 
Goudy,True. 31b ) 
Hamilton. c 
Brown 
Totals 
Maine 
.........
.....
4 1 0 0 1
 0 0 1 0 0
3 1 2 I 1
0 1 1 0
 4 1 4 3 0
5 1 0 0 0
2 0 8 0 0
2 0 2 0 0
3 2 2 1 0
3 0 2 6 2
4 I 2 2 1
 4 1 0 0 0
36 8 24 14 5
3 1 0 4 1 00 0 x--9
0 0 00 0 1 2 00-3
Runs scored. Freedman, McGinley,
Wright. hlefferan, Gurney, Schuster.
Thornton 2-9; Nanigian, Buzzell, Airohli
3. Hits off Rawlings, 3 in 5 innings; Ing-
ham 5 in 4 innings. Stolen bases, Wright
2. McGinley. Thiiruton. . Two base hits.
Freedmaii. tiurney. Three base
hits. Nanigian. Sacrifice hits, McGin-
ley 2, Rawlings. Thornton. Double plays.
True to Wescott to Plummer. .Struck out
by- Rawlings 4. Lingham 1, Goudy 1. Base
oil halls off Rawlings 4. Longhair 1. Goudy
n. Hit by pitched ball, by Goudy (1),
Freedman. left (in bases, Brown 9,
Maine 11. Time of game 2 hours. 20
minutes. Umpires Deveron and Finn.
Turrs COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
offers a four year course lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of
Dental Medicine.
Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college of
liberal arts and science, includ-
ing six semester hours in each
of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry, Biology.
and Physics. Men and women
are admitted. School opens on
Septeml•er 28. 1928. For
further information write to
FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D..
Secretary
41t) 1 luntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
2 Graduate Fellowships
5 Scholarships
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one year
of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr. Norris A.
Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, Washington
Square East. N. Y. C.
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